#CleanUpComcast Twitter Campaign
1. Email @comcast executives telling them to stop promoting exploitation
through the distribution of hardcore porn http://bit.ly/cleanupcomcast
2. Urge @comcast to stop providing hardcore porn which causes public health
harms to both children and adults http://bit.ly/cleanupcomcast
3. @comcast is on the 2017 Dirty Dozen List because they distribute hardcore
porn with raw, brutal, debasing, violent, and hate-filled themes
4. Request @comcast to adopt the “opt-in” model so that those who do not
wish to see pornography can be protected http://bit.ly/cleanupcomcast
5. As society fights sexual assault, racism, and abuse @comcast encourages
these harms through the distribution of porn with these themes
6. Tell @comcast they must cease masquerading illegal obscenity as free
speech http://bit.ly/cleanupcomcast
7. @comcast provides hardcore pornography that can be considered obscene
and is not protected by the 1st amendment
8. Sexual violence in our society flourishes with unprecedented access to
hardcore pornography provided by distributors like @comcast
9. By providing porn involving incest, sex trafficking, racism, physical abuse,
and degradation @comcast is participating in these harms
10.@comcast profits from the degradation, abuse, and violence found in the
pornography they distribute
11. @comcast Xfinity offered 515 X-rated videos as of April 2016
12.Tell @comcast they must start to make up for years of alliance with the
porn industry by dropping Xfinity porn http://bit.ly/cleanupcomcast
13.@comcast offers violent hardcore pornography multiple ways including
video-on-demand, internet streaming, and premium channel services
14.@comcast Xfinity pornography likely violates U.S. law which prohibits
distribution of obscene matter by cable or subscription services on TV
15.The best way to “limit the offensiveness and explicitness” of sexual material
is to eliminate the possibility of it being viewed @comcast

16.@DanHerscovici Xfinity porn contains incest, racism, sexism, and abuse
which promotes violence towards women and children in our society
17.@comcast fuels issues like sexual abuse, racially-motivated sexual violence,
and sex trafficking by providing porn with these themes
18.@juanoterodc Is @comcast porn breaking obscenity laws? U.S. law
prohibits distributing obscene matter by cable or subscription on TV
19.Ask @comcast to use an Opt-In Model so customers get services without
porn and must opt-in to use such material http://bit.ly/cleanupcomcast
20.@SenaFitz urge @comcast to stop distributing hardcore porn which causes
a multitude of public health harms to both children and adults
21.Porn provided by @comcast cable promotes exploitation through themes
such as incest, sex trafficking, racism, and abuse @samschwartz
22.@mariagarias1 stand up against the hardcore porn provided by @comcast
which includes themes that promote discrimination and racism
23.@comcast says that success is a result of “doing the right thing and treating
people the right way” yet continues distributing hardcore porn
24.Sexual exploitation cannot be fought without combatting the distribution of
hardcore porn by companies such as @comcast
25.Striving to provide users with a range of programing options is no excuse to
promote programs involving incest, abuse, and racism @comcast

